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ELECTIONS  Fort STUDENT  MEMBEF}S
OFCOUNCIL  TO  BE  HELD  NEXT  IVIONTH

Two elections for student representatives on the University Council will be held next month.
Nominations have been called for and must be lodged bv Friday, May  17.

L

One election will be a term election to fill the
recently created office of a member of Council
representing undergraduate and diploma students.

The second will be a casual election to fill the
vacancy which will arise when the resignation of the

present member, Mr John Varley, takes effect on
June 4,1974.

The successful candidate at the term election
will hold office for four years -that is, until June 4,
1978. The member elected at the casual election will
hold office for the residue of the current term ~
until June 22,1975.

For each election, a ballot will be held at
12 noon on Wednesday, June 5. A person may be
nominated for both elections, but if successful in
the term.election, which will be decided first, will
not then be eligible to contest the casual election.

Details of eligibility for candidature and  for
voting in the elections may be obtained from  the
ol`l`ice of the Academic Registrar, or from Faculty
Secretaries. Nomination forms may also be obtained
from the Academic Registrar, who is Returning
Officer for the elections.

COMMITTEE ELECTIONS

Nominations have also been called for election
of members of the teaching staff other than professors
to two Standing Commit.tees of Council.

These will fill casual vacancies on the Housing
and Transport and  the Religious Centre Advisory
Committees.

The term of office for each vacancy is one year,
with no limit to the number of terms a person may
serve. The electorate is the members of the teaching
staff other than professors  ~ namely` readers.
associate professors, senior lecturers.  lecturers,
senior tutors, senior teaching fellows and teaching
fellows holding full-time appointments.

Nomination forms may be obtained from
Faculty Secretaries and must be lodged with the
Returning Officer, University Offices, before
12 noon on Thursday, May 9,1974.

NEW ASSISTANT REGISTRAR NAMED

Mr Bruce Shields, Faculty Secretary of
Engineering, has been appointed Assistant Registrar
to succeed Mr Ian Dunlop, who has resigned to take
up appointment as Rectstrar of the State College
of Victoria, Burwood. Mr. Shields will transfer to
his new office at a date to be announced.

A SCIENTIST LOOKS AT CHINA

Professor Ron Brown (Chemistry) recently
spent three weeks in China as a member of an official
delegation sponsored by the Australian Academy of
Science, the ANU, and the Chinese Academy of
Sciences.

On his return, he gave a lively and entertaining
account of hisjourney in an informal "magic lantern
show" in the department.

The response was so enthusiastic that hi` has
agreed  to repeat the performance  for a wider audience.

The lecture - "A Scientist looks at China" -
will be Sven in R2 at  I  p.in. on Tuesday, May  7.

(A note on nomenclature:  Professor Brown
says that in  universities he visited`  the Vice-Chancellor
is generally entitled "Vice-Chairman of the  Revolu:ionary
Committee of the University".)

COMMUNICATING WITH MIGRANTS

The Centre for Continuing Education is sponsoring
a Conference on Communication with Migrant Groups, to
be held on July  19 and 20. One of its objectives is
described :

"There are several members of staff` in various

departments of Monash University, whose studies relate
to problems of communication with migrant groups.
This conference aims to provide a forum in which they
can describe their work and discuss it, both with their.`
Monash colleagues and with others who work outside
the university in contact with ndgrant communities."

Any member of Monash staff who would like to
contribute a paper to this conference is invited to
contact Dr. J.A. MCDonell, Director of the C.C.E.

(ext. 3694) at the earliest opportunity.



OPEN DAY,1974

Monash this year will be the only Victorian
university to conduct an Open Day. The University of
Melbourne has decided, for this year at least, to
substitute a Counselling Day for prospective students.

Monash's Open Day will be held on Saturday,
August  10. Departments have been asked to submit

preliminary plans for their participation, and there
has been a good early response.

Some, however, have not yet indicated their
intentions and it would be appreciated if they could
notify the Open Day Director (Information Officer,
Keith Bennetts) as soon as possible.

Ideas and comments on Open Day would be

gratefully received at the Information Office,  lst
floor, University Offices (ext.  2087).

FOOTNOTE TO THE
STRAITSMAN DISASTER?

Professor R.E.D. Bishop will speak at an
Engineering Colloquium to be held on Monday,
May 6. His subject:  "Ship Survival in Heavy Seas".

Professor Bishop is head of the Department of
Mechanical Engineering at University College, London,
and is presently visiting Monash. He will give the
keynote address at the Noise, Shock and Vibration
Conference to be held here later in the month.

Monday's colloquium wi.u be held at 4 p.in.
in Room Gl 5, Engineering Building  1. Visitors are
cordially invited.

WOMEN'S SOCIETY
COFFEE MORNING

Mrs. Daphne Laurenson, wife of civil engiveering

professor, Eric Laurenson, will be guest speaker at a
Monash Women's Society coffee morning on Tuesday,
May 21. Her topic will be "New Guinea":  the
Laurensons were in New Guinea for three years when
Professor Laurenson was at the Papua New Guinea
Institute of Technology.

The coffee morning will be in the Vice-Chancellor's
House from  10 a.in. to  12 noon. Children may attend
and a babysitter win be provided. AIl women members
of staff and staff wives are welcome. For more details
contact Mrs. Dransfield, 878 9959, or Mrs. Rae, 277 4405.

HELP WANTED FOR
BLIND STUDENTS

The Main Library urgently needs the loan of tape-
recorders to help in its reading-for-the-blind program.
The machines required are four-track, reel-to-reel
recorders, with microphones.

The service provides reading material on tape
for the five blind students attending Monash this year.

Anyone who can lend a machine - even for a
inort time - is asked to contact Mrs Jeni Fernando
in the Reader Services Department (ext. 2675) as
soon as possible.

RBH A HIT WITH
CRIPPLED CHILDREN

In The Age of April 6, women's editor Nancy
Dexter reported a comment by Dr Ian Hiscock,
director of Robert Blackwood Hall, about the facilities

provided in the hall for parapleScs and others requiring
direct access by wheelchair.

There was a very swift response:  last week a party
of children from Yooralla Hospital School for Crippled
Children attended a school concert in the hall.
Attendants accompanying them expressed warm
appreciation of the ease with which they were able
to enter the hall.

GOETHE PRIZE PRESENTATION

The Consul General of the Federal Republic
of Germany, Dr Peter Sympher, will present the
Goethe Prize for German Studies  1973 at a ceremony
in the Department of German this evening. In addition,
14 other students will receive book awards.
The presentations will be made in the German
Seminar Room at 6.30 p.in.

ABORTION DISCUSSION

The Medical Sociology Group will hold its next
monthly meeting in the Conference Room, Monash
Medical School, Alfred Hospital, at 8 p.in. on
Thursday, May 9. The topic will be "Abortion and
the General Hospital" and the principal speakers
will be Dr Tony Rogers, Associate Professor
John Leeton and Ms Lesley Vick.

COMING EVENTS

Alexander Theatre

May 8-9:  -"Ubu" by Monash Players.
Repeated May  15-18, 8 p.in. nightly (matinees
2 p.in. May 8 &  15). Admission:  adults  Sl .50,
students S I.

Robert Blackwood Hall

May 6:  Lunchtime Concert -New Music,
directed by Keith Humble.1.15 p.in. Admission
free .

May 12:  Sunday Afternoon Concert -
Gwem`Halstead (piano), Alex Grieve (horn),
John Argyll (clarinet), Judy Grieve (oboe),
Glen Spicer (bassoon) play music for quintet by
Beethoven, Rawsthorne 2.30 p.in. Admission
free.

Lectures, films:

May 8:  Lecture ~ "Music and astrology in
Renaissance art", by Margaret Plant, School of Art,
RMIT, sponsored by Depar.tment of Visual Arts.
I .10 p.in. Lecture Theatre Rl . Admission free.
Inquiries:  extn.  2112.

May 8:  Films -Monash Astronautical Society

presents a program of documentaries and recent
space exploration fflms. 8 p.in. Lecture Theatre Hl .
Admission free. Inquiries:  extn. 3533.

May 9: Film -"Destiny of a Man" one of a
series of Soviet cinema masterpieces, presented by
Monash Department of Russian. 7.30 p.in.
Lecture Theatre H.I. Admission free. Inquiries:
extn. 2253.

May 10:  Lecture -"An analysis of infinity",
by Dr. E. Dudley. One of series for 5th form and
HSC mathematics students, arr. bv Monash Department
of Mathematics. 7 p.in. Lecture Theatre R1.
Admission free. Inquiries:  extn. 2550.

May 10: Film -"Kuckucksjahre" (pop film
der "Jungen deutschen Welle"). Arr. by Department
of German. 8 p.in.  Lecture Theatre H 1. Admission
free. Inquiries:  extn. 2241.

Authorised by K.W.  Bennetts, Information Officer.


